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SUBJECT: Approval of the Sixth Amendment to Terminal Commercial Management 
Concession Agreement (LAA-8613) and Fourth Amendment to Terminal 
Commercial Management Concession Agreement (LAA-8640) with URW 
Airports, LLC at Los Angeles International Airport, approval to waive Late 
Fees, and approval of funds transfer for Non-Premise Improvements

Approve the Sixth Amendment to Terminal Commercial Management Concession Agreement 
(LAA-8613) and Fourth Amendment to Terminal Commercial Management Concession 
Agreement (LAA-8640) with URW Airports, LLC at Los Angeles International Airport; waive late 
fees totaling $87,885.54; and, transfer funds for Initial Non-Premise Improvement costs to 
support concessions infrastructure in the Midfield Satellite Concourse, in an amount not to 
exceed $1.75 Million.

RECOMMENDA TIONS:

Management RECOMMENDS that the Board of Airport Commissioners:

1. ADOPT the Staff Report.

2. DETERMINE that this action is exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act 
(CEQA) pursuant to Article III, Class 1 (18)(c) of the Los Angeles City CEQA Guidelines.

3. APPROVE the Sixth Amendment to LAA-8613 and Fourth Amendment to LAA-8640 to the 
Terminal Commercial Management Concession Agreements with URW Airports, LLC.
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4. APPROVE the waiver of late fees totaling $87,885.54.

5. APPROVE transfer of funds in an amount not to exceed $1.75 million for Initial Non-Premise 
Improvements required for the Midfield Satellite Concourse.

6. FIND that these contracts are exempt from City Charter Sections 371(e)(10) and 732.

7. AUTHORIZE the Chief Executive Officer to execute the Sixth Amendment to LAA-8613 and 
the Fourth Amendment to LAA-8640 for the Terminal Commercial Management Concession 
Agreements with URW Airports, LLC, upon approval as to form by the City Attorney and 
approval of the Los Angeles City Council.

DISCUSSION:

1. Purpose

The proposed amendments to the Terminal Commercial Management Concession 
Agreements LAA-8613 and LAA-8640 will provide the ability to make changes to the 
concessions program managed by the Terminal Commercial Manager to better meet 
passenger needs and increase revenue to Los Angeles World Airports. The amendments 
will provide the Chief Executive Officer with authority to adjust premises to improve 
concession offerings and permit on-line preordering capabilities, which will allow guests to 
view and order concession offerings from their mobile devices. In addition, the amendment 
to Agreement LAA-8613 provides authority for up to $1.75M in Initial Non-Premise 
Improvements funding to support concession spaces in the Midfield Satellite Concourse.

2. Prior Related Actions

• January 23, 2012 - Board Resolution 24670
The Board of Airport Commissioners approved the award of Terminal Commercial 
Manager Concession Agreement No. LAA-8613 to Westfield Concession Management, 
LLC for a term of 17-years, comprised of a two-year development period and a 15-year 
operating period, that required Westfield to develop, lease and manage convenience 
retail, specialty retail, food and beverage and certain passenger services in Tom Bradley 
International Terminal (TBIT) and Terminal 2, plus an option to redevelop the Theme 
Building.

• June 15, 2012 - Board Resolution 24819
The Board of Airport Commissioners approved the award of a Terminal Commercial 
Manager Concession Agreement No. LAA-8640 to Westfield Concession Management, 
LLC for a term of 17-years, comprised of a two-year development period and a 15-year 
operating period, that required Westfield Concession Management, LLC to develop, 
lease and manage convenience retail, specialty retail, food and beverage and certain 
passenger services in Terminals 1,3 and 6.

• January 15, 2015 - Board Resolution 25616
The Board of Airport Commissioners approved the First Amendment to Agreement No. 
LAA-8613 to extend the term for premises in TBIT by three years, Terminal 2 for six 
months, and remove the option to redevelop the Theme Building. On November 19,
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2015, Los Angeles World Airports consented to Terminal Commercial Manager’s name 
change from Westfield Concession Management, LLC to Westfield Airports, LLC.

• April 21, 2016 - Board Resolution 25935
The Board of Airport Commissioners approved the First Amendment to Agreement No. 
LAA-8640 to extend the term for the premises in Terminal 1 for three years and Terminal 
6 for one year and three months.

• April 21, 2016 - Board Resolution 25936
The Board of Airport Commissioners approved the Second Amendment to Agreement 
No. LAA-8613 to extend the term for the premises in Terminal 2 for two years and six 
months, added the maintenance of Custom Architectural Features, and updated 
administrative terms.

• October 5, 2017 - Board Resolution 26355
The Board of Airport Commissioners approved the Third Amendment to Agreement No. 
LAA-8613 to add up to 30,000 square feet of concession space in the Midfield Satellite 
Concourse to the Premises. On November 8, 2018, Los Angeles World Airports) 
consented to the Terminal Commercial Manager’s name change from Westfield Airports, 
LLC to URW Airports, LLC.

• April 16, 2020 - Board Resolution 27003
The Board of Airport Commissioners approved a rent relief package for the period April 
to June 2020 that included waiver of the Minimum Annual Guarantee and deferral of 
percentage rent payments payable in six monthly installments beginning July 1, 2020.

• April 30, 2020 - Board Resolution 27007
The Board of Airport Commissioners approved the first amendment to extend Chief 
Executive Officer Consent to Permitted Use for digital pilot program by one year plus a 
one-year extension option.

• October 1, 2020 - Resolution 27118 (LAA-8647)
The Board of Airport Commissioners approved a Second Letter Agreement for a 
concessions relief program to abate and adjust the Minimum Annual Guarantee through 
June 30, 2021, and defer storage payments to January 2021, upon meeting of certain 
conditions for rent relief eligibility.

• November 19, 2020 - Resolution 27151
The Board of Airport Commissioners approved transfer of funds previously approved 
and appropriated to the WBS Element 1.12.19-700 (Midfield Satellite Concourse North) 
to Commercial Development Division’s account to find alternate means to support the 
Tenant Program.

3. Current Action

Since 2012, URW Airports, LLC has managed the food and beverage and retail concessions 
programs in Terminals 1, 2, 3, 6, and the Tom Bradley International Terminal at Los Angeles 
international Airport, pursuant to two Terminal Commercial Management Concession 
Agreements (LAA-8613 and LAA-8640). URW Airports, LLC’s responsibilities as the 
Terminal Commercial Manager include developing, leasing, and managing concession
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operations in these facilities. The Terminal Commercial Manager manages a combination of 
134 food and beverage and retail concessions, spread out over 122,000 square feet at Los 
Angeles International Airport. In calendar year 2019, the Terminal Commercial Management 
Agreement paid Los Angeles World Airports approximately $57M in revenue.

Over the past eight years, Los Angeles World Airports and URW Airports, LLC staff have 
worked to improve the concession program and revenue opportunities at Los Angeles 
International Airport. Several opportunities have been identified to improve the functionality 
of the program that require amendments to the Terminal Commercial Management 
Concession Agreements. As described below, the proposed amendments will improve the 
Terminal Commercial Manager’s ability to adjust the concession programs, with the Los 
Angeles World Airports Chief Executive Officer’s consent, to meet passenger needs and 
increase revenue to Los Angeles World Airports, without having to bring an amendment to 
the Board of Airport Commissioners for each minor adjustment.

Concession Areas:
The proposed amendments will streamline the steps required to customize program 
offerings by authorizing the Chief Executive Officer to adjust short-term and long-term 
concession premises within the concession areas delineated in the Terminal Commercial 
Management Concession Agreements LAA-8613 and LAA-8640. The current process 
requires both the Board of Airport Commissioners and Los Angeles City Council approve 
changes to the premises. Allowing the Chief Executive Officer to approve these adjustments 
will allow Los Angeles World Airports to improve speed to market and allow the concession 
offerings to be more responsive to terminal operational requirements and guest demands.

Short term agreements of one year or less present an efficient way to introduce new, trendy 
concepts, and is designed to support small and emerging businesses that may not have 
sufficient funds to invest in long term infrastructure needs typical for airport concessions. 
Short term leases will provide turnkey space that will allow new small business vendors with 
a means to begin operations, without expensive space buildouts. The ability to quickly 
identify and secure concession spaces will enhance the ability to capture trends and 
maintain concepts that are fresh and up to date.

Midfield Satellite Concourse Development - Non-Premises Improvements:
On October 2017, Terminal Commercial Management Concession Agreement LAA-8613 
was amended to add the Midfield Satellite Concourse to the agreement. As part of this 
amendment, it was agreed that URW Airports, LLC did not require any funding for Non
Premises Improvements based on the infrastructure development capability of the Turner | 
PCL, a Joint Venture, design-build contract (DA-4971) and the embedded Tenant Program 
Allowance funds reserved for future commercial development.

However, due to the protracted development schedule of tenant space within the Midfield 
Satellite Concourse due to COVID-19, the Turner | PCL Joint Venture was unable to perform 
this work within the project schedule, so Los Angeles World Airports transferred $6.45M in 
unused Tenant Program Allowance funds from DA-4971 to a segregated account for future 
use by the Los Angeles World Airports Commercial Development Division (Board Resolution 
No. 27151 approved on November 19, 2020).

The proposed amendment to Terminal Commercial Management Concession Agreement 
LAA-8613 will provide Los Angeles World Airports with the ability to engage URW Airports, 
LLC to deliver certain infrastructure improvements in accordance with the Non-Premises
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Improvement provisions of the Terminal Commercial Management Concession Agreement, 
subject to Board authorization.

As part of this Board action, staff is requesting the transfer of $1.75M to perform Non
Premises Improvements to support the infrastructure development of concessions storage 
space in the Midfield Satellite Concourse, including ancillary Non-Premises Improvements 
related to Midfield Satellite Concourse concessions activation and infrastructure. Staff 
requests authority to acquire up to $1.75M in Non-Premises Improvements through cash 
payments in lieu of rent credits, to eliminate the accrued interest expense and reduction in 
net asset value. This $1.75M will be drawn from the $6.45M in unused Tenant Program 
Allowance funds that was transferred from the Midfield Satellite Concourse project per the 
above.

Online Ordering:
In 2018, Los Angeles World Airports initiated a digital pilot program in collaboration with 
URW Airports, LLC, to assess the impact of digitizing the shopping and dining experience. 
This pilot was very successful and expanded to the OrderNow (formerly Shop and Dine) 
application that currently is helping to provide touchless and contactless concessions during 
the COVID-19 pandemic. Based on results and success of this pilot program, Los Angeles 
World Airports recommends that URW Airports, LLC contract be expanded to include digital 
concessions management for URW Airport, LLC managed terminals at Los Angeles 
International Airport, upon expiration of the Digital Pilot Program.

The proposed amendments to Terminal Commercial Management Concession Agreements 
LAA-8613 and LAA-8640 will expand the Terminal Commercial Manager’s scope to include 
operation of a digital market place to allow guests to view and order concession offerings in 
Terminal Commercial Manager managed terminals on-line through their smart devices. The 
digital marketplace also provides cost efficiencies for development and maintenance of the 
digital program, as well as ensures a consistent standard of service. This also will provide a 
base for future expansion of a digital program through a separate Los Angeles World 
Airports competitive solicitation for a new vendor to offer in all terminals for airport wide 
offerings.

Lease Amendment Overview:
The proposed amendments will align the expiration dates of Terminal Commercial 
Management Concession Agreements LAA-8613 and LAA-8640 for consistency and better 
long-term planning as shown in the table below. All other terms of the Terminal Commercial 
Management Concession Agreements LAA-8613 and LAA-8640 remain unchanged.
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LAA-8613 Current Terms Proposed Terms

Term:

Commencement March 1, 2012 No Change - March 1,2012

January 31, 2032Expiration January 31, 2034

Total: Up to 99,672 SF

Existing (69,672 SF) plus 
Midfield Satellite Concourse 
(up to 30,000 SF)

No ChangePremises:
(Concession space 
units)

Current TermsLAA-8640 Proposed Terms

Term:

Commencement June 22, 2012 No Change - June 22, 2012

T1: June 30, 2034 

T3: June 30, 2031 

T6: September 30, 2032

T1: No Change 

T3: June 30, 2034 

T6: June 30, 2034

Expiration

Total: Up to 69,970 SF No ChangePremises:
(Concession space 
units)

Sole Source Determination:
Los Angeles World Airports determined that a solicitation resulting in the adjustment of 
premise spaces, use of non-premise space within a Terminal Commercial Manager Area, 
and digitization of the concessions program mobile ordering platform is not reasonably 
practicable and compatible with the City’s interest and found that the use of competitive 
bidding would be undesirable and impractical, consistent with Los Angeles City Charter 
Sections 371(e)(10) and 372. Streamlining the administrative process and reducing the time 
required to adjust concession spaces in the terminals will enhance Los Angeles World 
Airports’ ability to quickly provide the best concession offerings, maximize revenue, and 
support guest needs. A solicitation process is both time consuming and requires increased 
staff resources that can be more efficiently used to perform higher revenue generating 
priorities. The digitization of the URW Airports, LLC concessions program allows Los 
Angeles World Airports to analyze the impacts of an airport wide program prior to solicitation 
and full-scale implementation. URW Airports, LLC resources and current Unit Concession 
Agreement terms allowed for a quick deployment of digital shop and dine options made 
necessary during the pandemic to further low touch commerce initiatives.

Late Fee Waiver:
In addition to the proposed amendments described above, Los Angeles World Airports staff 
also requests approval to waive late fess that were imposed pursuant to Terminal 
Commercial Management Concession Agreement LAA-8613. A 2018 audit of Minimum
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Annual Guarantee rent payments found that URW Airports, LLC made late payments that 
should have triggered late fees in the amount of $87,885.54. Los Angeles World Airports’ 
staff reviewed the reason for late payment and found that due to confusion over timing and 
method of rent calculations, URW Airports, LLC did not pay required rent on time. However, 
URW Airports, LLC did independently discover this error and immediately made payments to 
correct the error without prompting or notice form Los Angeles World Airports.

URW Airports, LLC has acknowledged the payment error and understands that if a waiver is 
granted, no further accommodation will be made for any future late payments. Therefore, 
staff recommends approval to waive the late payment fee based on URW Airports LLC’s 
record of on time rental payments outside of this instance, the underlying circumstances that 
caused the misinterpretation of the timing of required rent, the quick corrective measures 
taken by URW Airports, LLC and a commitment to pay any late fees in the event that this is 
warranted in future.

How this action advances a specific strategic plan goal and objective

This action advances this strategic goal and objective: Sustain a Strong Business: Diversify 
and grow revenue sources, and manage costs. The amendments to the concession 
agreements will maximize revenue and improve passenger services. The timely adjustment 
of concession spaces will allow staff to efficiently provide up to date offerings and will 
support small business operators. The administrative efficiencies will reduce staffing and 
operational costs. The digital enhancements will allow Los Angeles World Airports to 
customize and improve its marketing program.

Action Requested

Staff requests the Board of Airport Commissioners: approve and authorize the Chief 
Executive Officer to execute the Sixth Amendment to Terminal Commercial Management 
Concession Agreement LAA-8613 and Fourth Amendment to Terminal Commercial 
Management Concession Agreement LAA-8640, upon approval as to form by the City 
Attorney and approval of the Los Angeles City Council; approve a waiver of late fees totaling 
$87,885.54; approve funds transfer in an amount not to exceed $1.75 million for Non
Premise Improvements required for the Midfield Satellite Concourse; and, find that these 
concession agreements are exempt from City Charter Sections 371(e)(10) and 372.

Fiscal Impact

Approving these amendments will result in no additional cost to Los Angeles World Airports 
and will generate approximately $677,000 in Midfield Satellite Concourse storage lease 
payments per year, or $6.7 million in additional revenue over ten years. In addition, short 
term concessions are expected to generate an estimated $90,000 per year or $1 million 
over the term of the Agreement.

Lost revenues of $87,885.54 will result from waiver of late fees. Reimbursement of Non
Premises Improvements fees will be provided through a fund transfer of $1.75 million to be 
offset by concession revenues from storage rent.
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4. Alternatives Considered

• Take No Action
Taking no action will result in staffs inability to improve the concessions program 
managed by URW Airports, LLC to maximize revenue and efficiently address guest 
needs by timely adjustment of concession spaces, increased opportunities for small 
business operators, and enhancement of digital offerings.

APPROPRIA TIONS:

Staff requests that funds in the not-to-exceed amount of $1,750,000 for the reimbursement of 
Non-Premises Improvements fees be transferred from WBS Element 1.12.19-700 (Midfield 
Satellite Concourse North) to WBS Element 1.21.17-700 (Non-Premises Improvements) per 
Board Resolution 27151.

STANDARD PROVISIONS:

The issuance of permits, leases, agreements, gate and space assignments, and renewals, 
amendments or extensions thereof, or other entitlements granting use of existing airport 
facilities or its operations is exempt from California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) 
requirements pursuant to Article III, Class 1 (18) (c) of the Los Angeles City CEQA 
Guidelines.

1.

This proposed document(s) is/are subject to approval as to form by the City Attorney.2.

Actions taken on this item by the Board of Airport Commissioners will become final pursuant 
to the provisions of Los Angeles City Charter Section 606.

3.

URW Airports, LLC is required by contract to comply with the provisions of the Living Wage 
Ordinance.

4.

(LAA-8613) Procurement Services Division has reviewed this action (File No. 5124) and 
established the following ACDBE goals: Food/Beverage - 25 %; Retail - 20 %. URW 
Airports, LLC proposed 25% ACDBE participation for Food/Beverage and 20% ACDBE 
participation for Retail. URW Airports, LLC has achieved 29.3% ACDBE participation for 
Food/Beverage and 29.6% ACDBE participation for Retail, to date.

5.

(LAA-8640) Procurement Services reviewed this action (File No. 5163) and established the 
following Airport Concessions Disadvantaged Business Enterprise Program (ACDBE) 
participation goals: Food/Beverage - 25%; Retail - 20%. URW Airports, LLC proposed 25% 
ACDBE participation for Food/Beverage and 20% ACDBE participation for Retail. URW 
Airports, LLC has achieved 32.4% ACDBE participation for Food/Beverage and 25.7% 
ACDBE participation for Retail, to date.

URW Airports, LLC is required by contract to comply with the provisions of the Affirmative 
Action Program.

6.

URW Airports, LLC has been assigned Business Tax Registration Certificate number 
0002573628-0001-4.

7.
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8. URW Airports, LLC is required by contract to comply with the provisions of the Child Support 
Obligations Ordinance.

9. URW Airports, LLC has approved insurance documents, in the terms and amounts required, 
on file with the Los Angeles World Airports.

10. Pursuant to Charter Section 104 (g) staff determined that airport concession agreements are 
exempt from the provisions of Charter Section 1022 (Use of Independent Contractor).

11. URW Airports, LLC must submit the Contractor Responsibility Program Pledge of
Compliance and will comply with the provisions of the Contractor Responsibility Program.

12. URW Airports, LLC must be determined by Public Works, Office of Contract Compliance to 
be in compliance with the provisions of the Equal Benefits Ordinance, prior to execution of 
Contract Amendment.

13. URW Airports, LLC is required by contract to comply with the provisions of the First Source 
Hiring Program for all non-trade Airport jobs.

14. URW Airports, LLC must submit the Bidder Contributions CEC Form 55 and will comply with 
its provisions.

15. URW Airports, LLC has submitted a signed Labor Peace Agreement and will comply with its 
provisions.
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